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To obtain the charming effect shown in
the coi0ure the picture portrays yoh di-

vide the hair in tv o parts from the fore-

head to the nape, and then from each side

tou take small leeks for waving purposes.

The hair which usually goes to make the
braid is twisted into a small chignon with
crimped ends. The frizettes cros3 the whole

top of the head, reaching down on the fore-

head. Three rows of pearls are made use

of lor ornaments. With this particular
coiffure, as represented, is worn a marabout

rucbe, the leathers being laid on a pleated

iy
A li'Miliful Coiffurf.

band of crepe de chine. On the inside
there is a bouilloane and the lower portion
has also a bouillonnc and a pleated volant.

Nothing puts the dot on the i of finish
to an elesant ball dress so much as a strlish
coiflure arranged to suit the shape of the
hrad and the contour of tne features. In
fact, it is an mdispcnsabip adjunct to even-in- s

dress and is justly reganled as the out-wa- rrt

sien of culture and refinement. The
exquisite floral ornaments which the ait of

y fashions so like nature, herself,
make charming decoration (or the hair,
either iu corouct or wreath shape. Thee
novelties run in "ifisics, tiny rosebnrlsand
fori;et-me-not- s, wsd sre altogether dainty
and refined.

Another coiflure suitable for a young girl
is accomplished by taking a strand of hair,
extending from the lorehead to back of the
ear, and waving it, combing backward.
AVith the remainder of the hair yon make a
small chijnon, crimping the ends in curls,
which lall forward and backward. The
frirettes are carried backward.

Fl.ORETTE.

Snm NVr Winter Purs.
A flurry of snow makes one look longingly

at the handsome fur garments displayed in
windows and show rooms, and thouch we
may not be able to purchase a sable mantle
fit for an impress, we can at least revel in
the beauties and iliseover the new styles go

so that if Fortune should chance to smile
upon us wc would know just what to choose.

A gorgeous sapphire blue cloth coat,
reaching to the edge of the skirt, had a full
lining of ur. It na slaihes at the back
from the waist line down, and was double-breaste- d

in front, having wide revera of
black fox reaching to the waist The entire
garment ras likewise bordered with the
soft fur.

The plaited Russian collarettes in seal-

skin are decidedly elegant, either with or
without tabs in front. Persian lamb like-
wise makes up well in this style. All the
new sealskin jackets are made with loose
backs, which are not pretty though stylish,
and have as one great advantage, a superflu-it- v

of fur that can be utilized in making
over such a garment wheu tight fitting
modes once"inore reign.

Mulls crow larger day by day, and the
bigger and snajgier they are the more style
attaches to tbenu Tfcry are worn by a rib-

bon from the neck, and are quite in touch
with the 1830 gowns, that are so largely d.

F jr trimmings of every sort are
employed in every conceivable manner, in
bauds, solid crowns for hats, revers and
collars. It is a decidedly furry season and
everything from a yellow and very sug

THE VOICE OF

A STORY OF

PARTL
"Upon my word it's too bad I" exclaimed

Mr. Mainwarinc, as having wished every-
body pood morning he sat down to the
break:ast table, and proceeded, beiore com-

mencing that meal, to glance through his
letters according to custom. "It really is
too bad !" he repeated, crimsoning with in-

dignation, and giving an angry stamp of
his foot, in so doing treading on the loot of
Jumbo, his wile's pet pug. and causing that
much-pamper- animal to give utterance to
a loud veil and retreat larther under the
table to the shelter of his mistress petti- -

coals.
".My dear," said Mrs. Mainwaring, paus-

ing in the act ot pouring out the squire's
coffee, "what is the matter now? Nothing
irong with Sunbeam's little foal. I do

trust."
"'So, thank, my dear, not so bad as

that," answered her husband; "but quite
bad enough, in all conscience. It's that
dreadlul iellow Wilder at the Lea Farm
again. I wish to goodness lie had never
come near the place, with all mv heart."

"Horrid man!" agreed Mrs. Mainwaring.
"I can't bear tie sight of him. "What has
be done .now. dear?"

"Done?" exclaimed her husband. "Why I

s.tuck up barbed wire ail over his larm to
be Eure.and refuses' to remove it on any pre-

tense whatever, so Higgins writes me
word.

-- 'Here we have the hounds coming here
on Thursday, and if they find in Night-
ingale uood, as they are periectly certain
to do. for I know for a iact there are two or
three ioxes there, they are equally certain
to run rizbt across his land, and a pretty
kettle of fish will be the result.'

"Half the hounds maimed, and men and
horses tumbling about in every direction.

"Oh! I can't bear the thoughts of it
"T shall sininlv have to ask HartronD not

to draw there, and a pretty fool I shall
look. I really don t Know wnat to ao aoout
it."

"Why not go and see the man yourself

gestively catty trimming to the richest and
rarest of sables.

The Pelerine From Paris.
Have you seen the new miniature peler-

ine? They call it pelerine ia Paris, but it'i
more like a big collar with a boa hanging
from it. It is made of a little bit ot a
shoulder cape a cape that just reaches the
shoulders, "but doesn't cover them. This
cape, usually made of black velvet, is trim-
med with white Mongolian fur.

From the cape rises the highest rolling
collar you ever saw, also in black velvet,
and also trimmed with white fur. Then
two long bands of velvet, about four inches
wide, are fastened to the collar in front and
fall loosely therefrom to the cronnd. First,
however, the velvet is turned over at the
top several inches before it is gathered to
the collar, so that it forms a little jabot.
The outside edges, the bottom and the top
edge, which falls over, are all trimmed
with fur. Five little tails hang from the
bottom.

Fair Fads of Fashion.
Diahokw are decidedly In bad farm in

mourning.
Black, undressed kids are In better taste

than the dressed or glace.
The moat stylish wrap for a young lady In

mourninz is a triplo cape of crape.
Stmctlt spcakinjr, sealskin is not correct

in mourning. Astrakhan and Persian lamb
are allowable.

s wear black silk: lin-

gerie and ono stylish widow goes so far as to
sleep In black silk sheets.

Gofterid crepon is a specialty for mourn-
ing. It comes In width and drapes
perfectly. Silk-war- p cote d'cheval. a
goods, is also greatly souzbt.

There is a rnmor that the muff is to be
suspended ronnd the neck with a golden
chain. The chains which will be m(wt sought
arc those to which our prandmothers used
to nttach their watches. Hufls, by the way,
will ie enormous.

The fashionable colors for evening gowns
are peach, straw, pink, turquoise-blu- e and
Kile-zreo- for morning, brown and petunia
with various shades of green, hut the novel-
ty lies this rear in the combinations. Per-
sian and Oriental mixtures obtain; blue,
preen, depp-re- d and yellow arc frequently
combined, and blue and preon, turquoise
and mustard, creenand pink, violet and red.

LOVE 1ETTEES PUELOIHED

To Be Used as Evldenco by an Injured Hus-

band In a. Damage Case.
Chicago, Dec. 15. An envelope con-

taining the.ardent love missives alleged to
have been written by Edward Plows, the
confectioner, to the wife of his friend, Mr.
Christian, which the latter expected to use
effectively in his suit for 550,000 damages
against the manufacturer of sweetmeats,
was y stolen from the office of Attor-
ney G. H. Willett by a smooth-lookin- g

young man under the guise of a reporter.
The pilferer visited the attorney's office
Tuesday and made an Appointment to come
again, and, in his alleged capacity of news-
paper man, imike a copy of each letter in
the bundle. The papers were duly turned
over to the "reporter" as promised.

It is supposed he intended to leave the
attorney's office at noon, expecting that the
latter would go out for luncheon. Mr.
Wilier, however, remained at his desk un-

til 2 o'clock, and by that time the aman-
uensis had no further excuse for remain-
ing. Accordingly, hebnttoned up his coat
and walked over "to Mr. Willet with the
envelope. As he reached it out, his hand
trembled, and Mr. Willet said, sharply,
"Are all the letters here?" "Oh, yes," re-

sponded the fellow, moving toward the
door. The moment he reached the threshold
he broke into a run. Mr. Willet hurriedly
glanced at the envelope, saw the letters had
been replaced by worthless papers and im-

mediately followed, but the culprit had
vanished!

FOR NEKVOUS PKOSTRATION
Use Horsford'a Acid Phosphate.

Dr. W. Graeves, Northfield, Minn., says:
"I have used it in cases or nervous prostra-
tion, and also in combination with other
remedies in indigestion: it has proved as
satisiactory as could be expected."

SECOND-HAN- D PIANOS CHEAP.

Upright and Square Henricks Music Co
Ltd.

Owing to the Immense business we have
done the last few dnvi a lot of second-han- d

pianos taken in exchanzo for new ones have
accumulated in our store. Wo will offer
them at a bargain In order to clean them
out. There are Doth uprlzhts and squares,
some ot them verv fine Instruments and
otheis not so good, so come at once and
secure the best.

llEKRICKS MUSIC CO., LTD.,
101 and 103 Fifth avenue.

ODcn In the evenings.

"Good Morning"
dliring Christmas week at all the stores of
The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com-pan-

SILENCE CLOTH.
A necessity in connection with Table

Linen lins been an intermediary pad to bo
arranged between the linen and tablo
board. The introduction of this table-pa- d

is recognized as tilling a long-fe- lt want.
Unlike canton flannel table covers, it will

not adhere to polisned dining-board- It Is
ofneatl' quilted bleached muslin, padded
with white wadding, and well bound, is
adapted for use In private houses and
hotels.

Regular sizes as follows; Widths. 51, C3, 63
inches Lengths, 63, 72, 81, 90, 99, 103 inches.
For sale at all prominent dry goods houses.
Catalogue and futlier information may be
had irotn the manu'acturers,

EXCELSIOR QUILTING CO.,

Cor.Lalcht & Varlck SU--. NM'. City.
HUGUS & UACEX, Sole Agents, Pittsburg.
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THE CHARMER,

BARBED WIRE.

and try and bring him to reason?" sug- -

?:ested his wife. "Surely.my.dear, he would
to you."

"Listen to me?" ejaculated the 'Squire.
"Not be. Besides, I know perfectly well
what would be the result. He would meet
my .arguments with some of his Itenublicnn
sentiments and I should lose my temper and
make a fool of nivself."

Well," sighed his wile, "it's a very
great pity, I'm sure. I only wish I knew
what ns best to be done. But never
mind now, dear," she added soothingly,
"get on with your breaklast and then after-
wards yon can speak to Higgins again on
the subject and perhaps you will be able to
devise some plan between you for bringing
this horrid man Wilder to reason."

"And, pray, who may this horrid man
Wilder be?" inquired a young and very
pretty girl who at this juncture entered the
room and sat herself down at the breakfast
table, after kissing both Mr. Mainwaring
and his wife lovingly and wishing them
"Good morning."

The 'Squire looked affectionately into the
fair questioner's face ere Jie answered her.

"Dout ask, Gladys," said he, laughingly;
"don't ask it you love me. He has already
spoiled my breakfast for me, and I feel per-
iectly certain that were I to teli you all
about him he would spoil yours, and that
would be a great pity, eh, my pretty niece?"

"It would, indeed," retorted the girl,
"lor I have such an appetite as never was.
Joking apart, though, I am really curious.
Uncle William," she continued, "so Iwili
compromise with you eat my breakfast
first and you shall tell me afterward. Don't
vou think that a very fair arrangement,
sir?"

The 'Squire asreed at once to the terms,as,
indeed, be wpuld have to anything proposed
by his favorite niece.

The onlv child of his one sister, lately
dead, Gladys Onslow had taken up her per-
manent abode at Carlton Towers only three
weeks ago, during which short period she
had managed to convert every individual
member ot the establishment into being hor
devoted slave, including her uncle and aunt

The Countess of Aberdeen
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to be in

Ten Cents on all News-stan- ds

&

"Then here's to the thrifty housewife."

XNIAS GIFTS

Might as well give them
useful as well as Here
are ideas of what:

In Statues
Figures
Clocks
Lamps
Tables

Cabinets
Vases, Etc.

In Individual Items
Game Sets

Fish Sets
Ice Cre?m Sets
Chocolate Sets

Coffee Sets
Fruit Sets, Etc

In Sets of Glasses
Decanters

Carraffes
Fruit Dishes

Bowls
Dinner Sets
Vases, Etc

SILVER WABE, too the largest variety
in the two cities. Everything from a
small spoon to the largest bowl, or most
exquisite tea or coffee service. SEE OUB
SILVER.

Store Open Every

I
529 SMITHFIELD STREET.

del2-jrw- p

PURE BUTTER,
BOLD BT

GEO. K. STEVENSON & CO.,
Fine Groceries and Table Delicacies,

Sixth arena Jr0-x-

who, childless as they were, quite looked
upon her as their daughter.

As lor the 'Squire, he was perfectly help-
less without her, and Miss Gladys was his
constant companion wherever he went.

He declared she was a better judge of
stock than his bailifi himself, and as for her
knowledge of horseflesh, who was there
about the place who could
her? And bow she rode, too! Many and
many a time, when his niece
in her rides, did her uncle regret that his
salad days were over, and that he was no'
longer able to pilot her over this place and
that instead of looking on from the broad
back of his favorite cob, while she larked
about at her own free will, for she was un-
commonly fond of riding over a country,
was Miss Gladys.

As her groom said, "The fence was never
made yet that could stop his young lady
when the hounds were running."

True to his promise, alter breakfast the
'Squire unbosomed himself to his niece
with regard to his refractory tenant at the
Lea Farm "the only farm, by the way, my
dear," he added, "where I hare not intro-
duced you, lor the very good reason why,
because J have such a strong personal dis-
like to its tenant. I even avoid shooting
over the place as much as possible, because
I can't bear the sight of the iellow. .Just
fancy that, my dear, afraid even to talk-over-

my own property my own property,
forsooth! Nasty, cantankerous wretch!"
wound up the 'Squire in his wrath. "1
wish somebody would knock him on the
head. I do, indeed!"

"JFIe, for shame, sirl" exclaimed his niece,
laughing, putting her pretty hand over his
mouth as she spoke.

"And his name is Wilder?" she con-
tinued, "and I knew such a dear old .man'
ot that name years ago he was one of poor
papa's tenants, indeed.

"I wonder, now," mused she, "could it
be the some man? He left to go to Aus-
tralia, so I understood for I was only a lit-
tle girl at the time. And we were such
friends, too!

"Uncle," exclaimed the girl, a flash of
excitement comlnz over her iaee,-"-if' you
don't mind, I will ride over this very morn-
ing and tee for myself.

"If it is the same man and ITiave a very
great idea it is, do you know I will under-
take that every bit of that horrid wire fenc-
ing is taken down between this and

morning. Stay, Z will even hare bet

v
NEW AnVKKTISKMKNTS.

Is in as the,

woman who, with a retinue of

eighty servants in

has come to the

solution of the servant -- girl

During 1893, Lady

Aberdeen- - will, in an
1 1

How Keep My Servants
printed The. Ladies' Home Journal,

tell of her methods of treating and her

domestic help.

HARDY YES.

FOR HOUSEWIVES.
something

ornamental.

BRIC-A-BRA- C

CHINAWARE

GLASSWARE

Evening.

fflB
JEWELERS,

compete'with

accompanying

regarded England

her house-

hold, closest

problem.

article

retaining

an Entire Year for One Dollar
Publishing Company, Philadelphia

- J entitled

'The Journal
The Curtis

putting extra dollars

IT'S your pocket, buying our

clothing. We're the largest

manufacturers buying enor-

mous quantities; making single

suits to your measure; no inter-betwe- en

profits. It's direct

from cloth maker to the wear-

er. You get better value and

lower' price. Have you seen

the made-to-measu- re suits, 25?

A fine opportunity to get

overcoats ready to put on.

Have you seen the well-fittin- g,

at same time moderate-price- d

Overcoats?

&

Anderson Block,

39 SIXTH STREET.
den

WALL PAPER.
Our 5c paper is the best
Our 7c paper is the finest.
Our ioc paper is good enough for

the best of parlors.
Send for samples of these papers,

sent free to any address.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
PIT UD WALL PAPER STORE.

315 Fifth Avenue,

Four Squares From Court House.
no30-28-r- r

with you on the subject j Come, sir, what
odds will you give me?"

"I won't bet I utterly decline to bet,
you little gambler," returned her laughing
uncle; "for I hate losing my money, but I
will tell ybu what I will do, my Gladys, if
you only succeed in your undertaking, I
will give you the very best hunter, or the
prettiest bracelet that can be bought lor
money. I believe it's a real 'good thing'
lor you, too, you minx, you," he added,
pulling her ear, "lor now I come to think
of it, I believe I did hear that this objec-
tionable tenant of mine had been in Aus-
tralia before he came down here to sit upon
my shoulders like the old man ot the sea."

"Don't say another word, dear uncle,"
cried Miss Gladys. "I haven't my betting
book about me, so I seal the bargain with
this kiss (suiting the action to the word);
and now I'm off to put my habit on and
order my horse. "

"Good-by- e, dear, we shall meet again
notion the Bialtc. but at luncheon," and

t bestowing another Wbs on the enraptured
old gentleman, tne lively gin rusnea irom
the room.

PAKTH.
The stable clock was just striking 1:30,

simultaneously with the rumbling of the
gong announcing the fact ibat luncheon was
ready, as Gladys Onslow with ber attendant
groom came cantering through the park.

The 'Squire, who had been waiting for her
for the last half hour, seized a hat and
rushed hastily out into the utable yard,
where he knew she would dismount, to
await her coming with mingled feelings of
delight at her return and curiosity to know
how she had succeeded on her mission of
diplomaoy with his refractory tenant.

"Here I am, uncle, safe and sound, you
see, and I've had, oh! such a lark! Brill-
iant's legs are fall of thorns, I fear, poor
dear," exclaimed happy Gladys, her face
flushed with pleasure and excitement, and
looking prettier than ever.

Off the horse she jumped in Her accus-
tomed impetuous fashion, and having ad-

ministered her usual hug she took her
uncle's arm and ordered him to take her
into luncheon at once.

"Well, and howr did you get on, my
chlW?"lnquired the 'Squire. ' ,

not a wora, sir, nam a get into tne
H til-I- s t

mmt " .is.
,

I
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LID'S PRICES

Are the Lowest.

50c,75e,99c, $1.25, $150, $2.00.

BEST
PLACE

TO
BUY

HOLIDAY
SLIPPERS,
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

LAIRD'S
J

433 ani 435 406, 408 and 410

WOOD STREET. MARKET ST.

doll

1J. iitiViS, BUliiuixun jb

ATENTS
31'Fifth ave.,noxt Leader. Pittsburg

dining room, and then.you shall hear it all,"
was the fair tyrant's reply.

"Why, by Jove! I do verily believe
vou've got over that old curmudgeon, you
artful little minx, you!" exclaimed her
uncle, in great glee, hurrying her into the
house as quickly as possible, all agog to
hear her netts.

Through some back passages they went,
and then opening a green baize door found
themselves in the entrance hall.

"Come'now," said the 'Squire, as they en-

tered the" dining room, where Mrs. Main-wariu- g

was waiting for them; ''I won't wait
a moment longer, so tell your aunt and me

all about the result of your ride this in-

stant, miss, or I'll retract my promise of
the diamond bracelet I made this morn-

ing."
"Listen, then, ladles and gentlemen or

rather, I should say, aunt and uncle," said
the fair Gladys, standing in the center of

the hearthrtig and raising her whip to in-

sure silence. .

"What should you say if, paying a visri
to the Lea Farm morning, vou.
were to find that every vestige of barbed
wire had disappeared from its fences?
Wouldyou allow that the persuasive pow-

ers of your devoted niece were somewhat
of a higher order than usual?"

"By Jove, indeed I should," burst forth
her uncle. "But you don't mean to say it's
a fact, Gladys, that you have actually got
that old bear to do as yon say, do you?

"Indeed I do, uncle, and he's not a bear
at all, allow me to say only rather rough,
that's all, poor man. Old John Wilder Is

as good a' fellow as ever breathed if you
only humor him a little as you must in
future, uncle if only for my sake." .

"Well, wonders will never cease, that s
verv certain," said her uncle; "and how on
earth you managed it," he continued, 'I
can't for the life of me imagine."

"I will tell yon," said Miss Gladys.
"Arrived at the ogre's castle, having care-

fully kept to the sides of the footpath all
the way, partly from diplomacy, partly
because I did not want either Brilliant or
mvself to be annoved by barbed wire, I In-

quired of the maid-serva- nt who came to the
door if Mr. Wilder was at borne. He was
round in the straw yard, she said, and she
would go and feich him if I would wait a
moment.

"I waited accordingly, and presently the
ogre hurriedly appeared. 'How do you do.
Mr, Wilder,' I Mid.. Tour servant, mUs,'

rSSTBlllllllBlT3BlBlEBBslllllllSBlllHB'BCErs)nilSiS'SlBlBH

THRONGED!
Is our establishment with an eager crowd all anxious to avail them-

selves of the opportunities we afford to obtain a

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENT
The highest values in- - Klothing we are letting go for

the lowest possible price.

For Holiday Gifts
An Overcoat, a Suit, a Hat, Shirts, Neckties, Handkerchiefs, Collars and Cuffs, in fact, any

article bought of SALLER'S" is an acceptable Xmas present

CD C C AN ANTIQUE OAK FOLDING TABLE pDCC
I Fl L t With every sale of $10 or over. I -- 1

lilplHlH

I illIMS

HATS FOR GIFTS

II CI H M CHILDREN

FORTABLE
By buying one of those

-
OUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

A Steam Engine, A Blackboard, A Metalophone, An Air Gun, A Steel

Barreled Rifle, A Banjo.

YOUR CHOICE OF THE ABOVE WITH EVERY SALE OF $$ OR OVER.

Every purcha.se made in our establish-
ment, if not perfectly satisfactory, can be
returned and' the money will cheerfully
be refunded.

LY

LINEN $100 FINE

COLLARS 7c.

CUFFS He.

Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Streets.
BRASS FRONT.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT

answered he, his grim features relaxing a
.....little, x lanoien, as ne ioukcu um

'Xou don't recollect me, I see," said I, 'but
vou and I are very old friends for all that,
Mr. Wilder.' 'Old iriends! why, who be
'ee. then, in the name o' fortin?' he re-

plied, looking at me so hard, ohl so hard,
uncle.. 'Have yon quite ,forgotten little
Gladys Onslow, whom vou used to be so kind
to when you lived at Hazledean (arm down
in Warwickshire?' 'Forgotten? No! he
almost roared, 'and never shall, that s more!
And vou're her? Coom off your horse this
instant, mv pretty, and into the house and
have a talk wi' me over old times. Ob,
uncle, the poor old man, do you know, was

so pleased. When I got off my horse, and
when he held out his hand and I not only
took it, but gave-- him a kiss into the bar-gai- n,

he actually shed tears, he did,
indeed. Well, I went in and had a
glass of milk, and we had 'uch
talk of old times ns never was. And when
we had finished I told him what I had oome

about He listened attentively, nnd then
said, 'And so vou want the stufl the
darned stuff, he called it, uncle 'down, do
ee, my dear? I replied that it certainly
would please me very ranch, and you and
everybody else as well. 'Don't you say
another word,' he exclaimed, 'every bit of
it shall be oft my farm before nightfall. I
only wish you had got something harder to
ask me.'

"There uncle." wound up Miss Gladys,
"that's how it was done, as the conjurers
sav. Now tell me what you think of my

and above all,taients as a diplomatist,
your opinion of my dear old friend, John
Wilder."

"Mv dear," replied the 'Sqnire, kissing
his ni'eee, "I think you ouzht to be Prime
Minister at least, and as for jour lriend
John Wilder, my opinion of him i alto-

gether altered. We'll both of us ride over
and see him again this very afternoon, and
I'll thank him myself."

"And now," said,her uncle, rubbing his
hands, "which is it to be. Gladys, a new

bracelet?" Flndi Ma-to- nhunter or a diamond
in Newcastle Leader.

Good Morning;.

Get yonr tea, coffee, baking powder and
spices uttheRtoresof The Groat Atlantic and
Puoiflo Tea Company. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Beautiful Kouvenlr during Christmas
week, entitled, "Good Morning." To ba had
at all our stores. s

All-wo- ol Suits, hatto match,

$5.00

EETJHITED AT LAST.

A. Daughter rinds Her Mother After Eleven
Tears, Both Searching.

BlNGHAMTOX, N.Y., Dec. 15. ISpetitf
Fortune lias smiled on Clara Dubois,

who has an interesting history. When 5

years old lier father died and her mother
placed her in an Orphans' Home in this
city. She was adopted a year later by Dr.

A. D. Simonds, of Etna, whose family name

she assumed. Her real mother subsequently
married Girard Webb and tried to find

traces of her child, but it was against the
rules of the orphanage to furnish a clue to

the girl's whereabouts. Sho mou-ne- d the

child as dead and expected never to see her
again.

A week ago a beautiful lady stranger
stepped from an train, and, with
the aid of the police, sought out Mrs. Webb.
It proved to be a Ions lost daughter, no-- r a
girl of 10. It now transpires that Clara is
heiress to Sl8,000lwhich she receives when
she becomes ot age. Her foster lather died
ten vears ago. Mrs. Simonds died several
years later, leaving a will bequeathing to
Clara her entire fortune. Miss Dubois only
recently learned that she was an adopted
child, but she immediately began a search
for her mother and finally located her in
this city. The meeting between the two
was extremely affecting.

Good Morning.
Durlns Christmas wook, as usual, wo will

present e.oh purchaser of tea. ooueo, oaklns
powder and sploes with a heauiifnl panel
ontitleans abovo. Don't (nil to cot one. To
be had ntall the stores of The Great Atlantio
and Paolflo Toa Co.,

3i Fifth avenue,
1703 Carson street,
4311 Butler street,
6127 l'enn avenue. East End,
1613 Penn avenue,
12S Fifth avenue, McKeeaport,
liS Federal street, Allegheny.

Glove and Handkerchief Cases.
Satin novelties, sachet, etc., Christmas

card-)- booklets and novelties at half pricu
to close out. Opeu every evening.

Jos. ElCHBitru A Co., 48 Fi tli avenue.

The latest novelties In mon's fine furnish-i- n

irooas for holiday present.
Jaxss H. AixJtst 4 Co., 100 Fifth avenue.

HAPPY
with extra pair of pants,

-

LY

LINEN 2,100 FINE

COLLARS 7c.

COFFS He.

ATTENTION- -
del6

Eighty-Eig-ht Pianos Already Selected
for Christmas Presents.
Look at the .Record.

"What Vo Tou Think orit?
Most of these are Everetts; some Webster.

someJfewbyi Evans, and somo Harvard
Pianos, and yet there are soma people fool-

ish enough to buy other, pianos and pav ex-
travagant pricei for them because they bear
an old name. 2fot so with our patrons, who
think for themselves and Judge of the piano
by its merits, which speaks out In the rich
beautiful tone, the light responsive action
and artistically designed and perfectly fin-

ished cases, the seven years guarantee, tha
testimony of over 17,000 people who have
them In their homes. Oar business is boom-lu- g

while others complain of dnli times. Tha
reason li apparent. The people know where
to get the best instrument. Onr stock is
complete. Ton can choose from the best in
themarkotatidwa will deliver the P1310
when you want it. Come early and avoid
the rush of the few days ocfore Christmas.
If you do not want n piano yon mav want a
violin, guitar, mandolin, tnnsic box, or soma
small Instrument. We have thorn all and
can please you and save money for von.

Alex. Boss JIUSlOlIOCSE,
143 Federal street, Allegheny. Pa.

The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com-

pany
I the largest Importinz house in the world
doing business directlv with th consumer.
Don't fall to ue their teas, coffees, baking....... .... -- ....... iiTimM f..inlTi'.'' ffiveit
away during Christmas week at all our
stores.- -

Special Hosiery Bargain.
230 d02en ladies' imported black fleeced

hose. 12Ke. worth 22c: black wool hose. iss.
worth 23c, at Bosenbaum 4 Co.'s.

GS3T3' and ladles' gloves, gents' and ladle'
umbrellas for Christmas; lowest prices.

Louvbe, 24 Sixth street.

Pure Food Products.
Miller Bros.. 133 Federal street. Allegheny,

sell only the finest and purest of groceries
and food products. Their prices aro always
reasonable. Goods delivered everywhere.
Send for prico list.

De Witt's Little Early Risers. Best pill
for biliousness, sick headache, malaria.

ASK TOTJIt NEIGHBOR
Why her rooms are tenanted, and the
annwerwlll bei "I advertise rayrooms in
the cent-a-wo- nl columns of THE DIS
PATCH."

1
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